JOHN E.ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1H38 - HUDSON RIVER and MISC.
[u-bit #19200507]
2804-3-9
05:00:15 3) <continued from 1H37>
(S) Rivers: Hudson
River
-05:09:23 various scenes from boat traveling up river - “Indian Point, A
Day Liner -1Noted Rendezvous Of The Red Men--” - people in park ground,
“--Now Just As Popular With The White Men.” - people at picnic table
with boat docked at pier in background, “But There’s A Feast For The
Eyes Up River, So Let’s Go!” - couple on boat looking out at another
boat, boats along river, “Bear Mountain Bridge, Approached By A
Highway Blasted Out Of Solid Rock” - boat along river, LS river
with train going across bridge, “The Highlands - From Bear Mountain
To Storm King - One Of The Most Beautiful Water Journeys In The
World.” - LS PAN of river valley, people sitting on deck of boat,
views from boat, large house on hill, another boat along river with
West Point buildings in background, “West Point,--The Peaceful
Training Grounds Of Our Efficient Protectors of Peace.’ - formations
of soldiers marching in field, views from boat, “Storm King’s
Weather-Beaten Old Nose Is Notched By The Winding Highway.” hills along river, autos along road through hills, HA boat along river,
view of town from boat, “Quaint Old Newburgh - Washington’s
Headquarters For A Year.” - view of town from boat, buildings, people
sitting on deck of boat, people eating in dining room of boat, view of
ship near bridge, Poughkeepsie - The Home Of Vassar And The Speedway
Of Intercollegiate Oarsmen.” - MLS crew race, “The One-Day Excursionists
Turn Homeward Here, While Travelers Continue To Albany For Scheduled
Train Connections.” - boat along river, people on deck of boat, “A Refreshing
Break In The Journey To Or From New York -- At No Extra Expense.” boat along river, “Kingston Is The Gateway To The Catskills -- Old Rip
Van Winkle’s Playground.” - auto along road through woods with stream
in background, stream, sign: “New York City’s Water Supply Ashokan
Reservoir”, water coming out of many fountains close together, “Fine Estates,
Quaint Villages And The Varying River Traffic Make Every Hour Interesting”
- castle, grounds, house, view from boat of village, other boats along river,
barges, people sitting on deck of boat, “Albany Always Lies At One Or The
Other End Of This Perfect Day Of Travel.” - two people on deck of boat
flying U. S. flag with bridge in background, autos and people at dock with
sign: “Hudson River Day Line”, elaborate building with large stairway
(1938)
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1H38 -205:09:28 4) men standing outdoors in overcoats, two women and two men
-05:10:26 sitting on rocks looking out over valley from Stony Point, same
people with riding horses, woman calling out from cabin, same
people sitting on terrace in rocking chairs with one woman
petting dog <some rolling framelines>

(N) New York State:
Stony Point (1920)

05:10:31 5) views of many men preparing catch on large fishing ship, MCS
-05:14:16 man with large fish, rough sea, men being sprayed with water
from hose [Pathe Freres] <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Industry: Fishing
Teens

05:14:22 6) “Home Of Politics, Racing And Water - Round And About Old
(S) Hotels And Resorts:
-05:15:28 Saratoga Springs, Famous As Watering Place Since Hoop Skirt
Actuality
Days.” - street scene, “To The Races” - street scene, “Where It Is
[partially also
Still 1870”, view of street from terrace of hotel, “Mrs. Oscar
on 1H37
Hammerstein Takes The Waters” - DARK shot of people in room,
04:50:14-04:50:56]
“Thousands Drink Here Daily” - HA MLS people under canopy
drinking, “George Washington Once Tried To Buy All These Springs”
-MS people standing by counter, “Congress Park” - MS people sitting
on benches in park, “Toward Coesa Spring” - building behind bridge
over stream “Vale Of Springs” - water flowing into spring, “‘Emperor’”
- water bubbling from spring into round glass fountain, “Free To All”
- man serving glasses of water to person in auto (ca. 1929) [Kinograms]
05:15:34 7) men building docks in Jersey City? or Newark?
-05:17:05 (ca. 1927)

(S) New Jersey

05:17:10 8) men serving themselves food in logging camp, PAN of men
8-05:18:03 sitting on ground while eating

(N) Industry: Logging -

05:18:07 9) views of many logs floating down river
2-05:18:33 <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Industry: Logging -

2804-4-9
05:18:38 1) men chopping down trees with snow on the ground, man wearing
-05:22:01 apron blowing long horn outside building signaling men to come
to eat, line of men walking into building, MCSs various men
standing one after the other in front of building with light snow
fallings, one of the men smoking pipe, train hauling many logs
through snow covered landscape, logs falling onto snow (1931)

(S) Industry: Logging -3-
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1H38 -305:22:06 2) men working at machines in sawmill cutting lumber
5-05:23:40 (1925)

(N) Industry: Lumber -

05:23:45 3) loggers collecting, branding and transporting logs with snow on
-05:28:26 the ground in Maine? / loggers sending logs down river to mill

(N) Industry: Logging -1-

05:28:32 4) man jumping off bridge into river as men in two canoes row
-05:29:32 upstream, woman in night gown in room made of rock, men in
canoes rowing upstream, men out of canoes and swimming
to land

(N) Recreation: Canoe

05:29:35 5) views of downtown Manhattan skyline from ferry, view from
-05:31:21 behind people on ferry looking at skyline, small boat with much
black smoke coming out of it’s stack, MS elevated subway above
street scene with buildings in background (1930s)

(S) NYC: Harbor -3[also on 1N02
02:09:27-02:11:17]

05:31:26 6) Alexander Hamilton writing at desk while George Washington
-05:34:00 stares off into space, Hamilton encouraging Washington to
continue the fight for independence, soldiers out in snow at Valley
Forge, one soldier falling down and others carrying him off, quick
view of pulpit in church

(N) Historical: American
Revolution -4-

05:34:03 8) men working in steel mill, fires burning
-05:34:43 (1927)

(N) Industry: Steel
Teens & 20s

05:34:47 9) men working in steel mill
-05:34:53 (1910s)

(N) Industry: Steel
No Date -2-

2804-5-11
05:34:58 1) “Summer White House Chosen By President - Gabriels, N. Y. (N) Coolidge, Calvin
-05:36:06 ‘White Pine Camp’ In Adirondacks, Is Picked By The Coolidges
1926 -1For Their Vacation” - views of house in forest, rocking chair on
porch with man walking off in background, “The Estate Consists Of
Thirty-Seven Acres Bordering On Beautiful Lake Osgood” -views
of lake by house, MLS men fishing from dock with sun just above
the horizon [Kinograms]
05:36:10 2) ferry boat ‘Manhattan’ pulling into dock with many people on

(N) NYC: Ferries -1-
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-05:36:38

board (1926)
1H38 -4-

05:36:41 3) crowd with many men wearing hats at launching of ferry
-05:38:47 “Washington Square”, POV from ferry of crowd on dock and
another ship as it is launched out to sea (1920s)

(N) NYC: Ferries -1-

05:38:52 4) MLS “Lackawanna Railroad - Chatham” written on side of ferry,
-05:38:57 people waving from inside ferry (1918) <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Ferries -2-

05:39:02 5) street scene, MLS people getting off of trolley with elevated
-05:40:10 railroad in background, MCS bus arriving and people getting out,
sign on bus: “50 Cents - 42st And Bway”, trolley arriving at
23rd street? (ca. 1913) [Pathe]

(N) NYC: Ferries -2-

05:40:14 6) long TRACKING shot from elevated subway car leaving from
(N) NYC: Railroads Out
-05:45:52 tunnel at Grand Central Station and going uptown to Harlem -N- -2side views of streets and CSs of buildings going by, advertisements
[also on 1B03
on sides of buildings for: “ Mueller’s Cooked Spaghetti”, “Wrigley’s
07:04:31-07:08:42]
Spearmint” gum, “Hearn...”, “Libby’s Peaches”, “Star Bacon”,
[also on 1N09
“Alex Taylor & Co.”, “Moxie”, “Man O’ War Togs”, “Taystee Bread”, 13:09:25-13:14:36]
“Swift’s Silverleaf”, train pulling into and stopping at “125 th Street”
[also see 1B22
station with white people walking around platform and street scene
13:05:27-13:06:29]
with “Hotel Naomi” on corner in background (early 1930s)
05:45:53 7) long TRACKING shot of side view from New York Central train
(N) NYC: Railroads Out
-06:00:03 traveling upstate along Hudson River, billboard advertisements:
-N- -1“Hickok - Live Leather Belt”, “Ziegfeld Production - Eddie Cantor
in Whoopee”, “Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade”, views of river,
“Central Structural Steel Co.” plant, “N.Y. Yacht Launch & Engine
Co.” plant, “Consolidated Shipbuilding Corporation” plant,
billboards: “Hanover Cafeteria”, “Roden Coal” plant, bridge, billboard
advertisements: “Blue Moon Silk Stockings”, “Ward’s Bread”, “B.V.D.”,
“Emigrant Bank”, “Richard Barthelmess in Drag”, “Mileage Fisk”,
“Mahler Exterminating Co.”, “Hotel Montclair”, “...Electric...Power
Company” plant, “Ames Building Material Co.” plant (ca. 1929)

